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E-streamer
The Ultimate Show Recording System

Plan your next big
show!
The E-streamer is the ultimate show
recorder. Based on Ethernet and capable
of recording up to 64 universes of DMX per
show, letting you record or play multiple
shows at once, it will handle even the most
outrageous lighting spectacles.
The in-built scheduler is also outstanding as
you can program every conceivable
schedule spread over days, months or
even years. The E-Streamer is designed to
replace complex control desks in preprogrammed environments.
The E-Streamer can be left on site knowing
it will run the shows reliably; the fanless
design requires virtually no maintenance.
Web-based user interfacing makes it easy
to configure and operate remotely.

Features:

Up to 64 universes per show

Unlimited simultaneous show playback (HTP merging between

shows)

Unlimited number of shows

Hard disk based recording (up to 750GB hard disk)

DMX input/output though Ethernet port

Art net & ESP protocol support

Control and configuration using inbuilt web interface

Network control using simple protocol

Advanced playlist scheduling with minute, hour, day and month

scheduling options
Hardware:

Fits into standard 19" rack occupying 3U height

2 x 10/100 Ethernet ports

1 x VGA port

4 x USB ports

1 x RS232 port

4x40 Front panel LCD screen for status display

7 Front panel keys for show control

Applications

Trade show

Theme parks

Architectural

Conference rooms

Remote Control

Control the E-Streamer from any RS232 capable device

More sophisticated control systems such as AMX™ systems

TCP/IP based control protocol

Artnet remote show triggering

Realtime control

Perfect for any size project
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The E-Streamer can be operated from buttons on
front panel, but requires a web-based browser on a
remote computer to fully take advantage of
configuration and scheduling options.
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